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ABSTMCT. The ain of investigation l|ras to determine the possible
residential density of nulti-storey residential buildings with
apptied passive sola¡- systems a¡rd to rnake a conparison with the
cònventional approach. The dwelling density for the given location is
deternined nathenatically for different building size on the basis of
the accepted standard apartment area-

1. PROBLEM DEFINITION

The residential densities and the corresponding "density index" a¡-e

specified for cities in Yugoslavia by }bster a¡rd Detailed urba¡r
Plalning Documents.

The residential density is defined as the ratio of the nu¡nber of
residents to that part of an urba¡r an'ea reserved for residential
buildings density index, a's a density
indicator total floor a¡ea of residential
buildings index thus directly depends on

the nr¡mbe ta¡rdar-d in the city of Belgrade
is a net apartment a¡-ea of 2I n2 per resident'

There is a general opinion in practice that such a high
residential density, especially for buildings over 5 storeys, ca¡not
be provided ar buildings due to sign
between buil the specific geographic
the one of his reason the Passive
presently ex lopnent of r:rban design p

the exact I entation of buildings'
sizes a¡rd their mutual relationship. such a practice ma'kes it
virtually impossible to apply passive solar design principles later
on, at th igr'

The that it is Possible to
build mul the sPecific geograPhic
Iatitude solan- design principles
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while at the
standar-ds -

sa¡ne time conplying with the given residential density

2. ANALYTICAL METHOD

The dwelJ.ing densities have been calculated rnder the following
assumptions:

- the geographic latitude for the considered casie study is
44048' (city of Belgrade);

- the topography is essentiaÌly a flat one; for the
South-oriented slopes, the residential densities ca¡r be expected to be
higher, a¡rd the opposite is true for the North-oriented slopes;

- aI1 buildings are daíly sun exposed fron 9 - 15 hours (winter
solstice);

- the accepted resident sta¡rda¡-d is net apartment a¡-ea of 21 n2
per nesident; considering the legalIy prescribed ratio of the net
floor a¡ea to the total floor a¡'ea of 1 : 1.3, the total floor a¡'ea
per resident is about 27 Í2-

the building size has been varied in the following way:
- the building width A = 10, 15, and 20 n;
- the building length B = 15, 20 30, 45, 60, a¡rd gO rn (high

values sta¡rd for rows of buildings);
- the nunber of storeys n = 1 - I, with the storey height of 3 ¡n.

The residential density can be calculated by the formula:
A B n -.4

where P-sum of a¡-eas of a building and its shadow (Fig. 1). No
other building is to be constructed on this restricted area.

r -3.37H A - 3.37H r
I

Figr:re l.Restricted area for a single building (geogr. Iat. 44048')
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Figure 2.Residential densities as a fr¡nction of the building size
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3. RESIJLTS

The obtained resurts ar-e presented in the graphic and tabular forn.
Fig.2- depicts relationship between the residentiar density and the
building size while the density index and the r-esidential densities
specified by the Maste¡- urban Pra¡r (1) and calculated (2) are compared
in Table 1.

267

2.Residential densities specified by the Ìlaster urba¡ plan can beensured by nulti storey buildings with applied pacsil¡s solar systerns,(as is shown by the caqe study described in this paper), and thecu*ent urban pranning and urban design practice in yuiosravia need tobe chalged accordingly.

Table L. Comparison
density indexes with
Master Urban Plan

of calculated residential densities
densities and indexes specified by
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and
the

degree of
resid. density

(1)

density
index

residential
density

( 1) (2)

number of
storeys

(1) (2)

smal I o. 1-0.3 0.2-o.7 35-90 BO-258 t-2

nedium 0.4-o.7 0. 1-o.8 105-140 5,6-2a2 3-5

high 0.8-1.0 0. 1-0.7 155-180 5,t,-272 5-9

very high 1. 1-1. 5 2OO-350 (central town a¡ea)

Considering the given results, several observations can be made:
-the highest residential densities for smarl houses comespond to

houses 1-2 storeys high;
-as the size of the building incneases, the highest residential

densities and the corresponding values of density index are attained
for the number of storeys 3-5; increasing the number of storeys
results in a decrease of the residential density;

-residential density obviously inc¡-eaqe with the increece of the
building width for a given (consta¡rt) height and the increase of the
building length, fon a given (constant) width;

-Extremely high densities of over ZAO residents,/ha are not
possible under given conditions.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1.AlI degrees of residential densities a-s specified by the Masten
urba¡r Planning Docu¡rent for Bergrade nay be obtained by buitding of
various sizes (number of floors) providing architects with a freedom
of urban planning design.


